Applied Suicide Intervention Skills Training
Course Content
Course description
The Applied Suicide Intervention Skills Training (ASIST) workshop is for caregivers who want to
feel more comfortable, confident and competent in helping to prevent the immediate risk of
suicide. Over a million caregivers have received this training. Just as "CPR" skills make physical
first aid possible, training in suicide intervention develops the skills needed for life assisting
suicide first aid. ASIST is a two-day intensive, interactive and practice-dominated course
designed to help caregivers learn how to intervene to prevent the immediate risk of suicide and
provide safety-for-now.
The workshop is designed for all caregivers (any person over age 15 in a position of trust). This
includes professionals, paraprofessionals and lay people. It is suitable for mental health
professionals, nurses, physicians, pharmacists, teachers, counselors, youth workers, police and
correctional staff, school support staff, clergy, and community volunteers. In ASIST,
sophisticated helping concepts are translated into generic language so that different types of
caregivers can learn together. ASIST is the most widely used suicide intervention training
program in the world. Additional information is available online at http://www.livingworks.net.

Course content
The ASIST workshop is divided into five sections. Here is a summary of the content of each
section.
Preparing This short but important section introduces and sets the tone for the workshop.
Participants arrive at the workshop with a number of different ideas about what might happen,
based on their hopes, needs and experiences. In this section, you want to tell participants about
the workshop and create an atmosphere for active participation during the rest of the two
days.
Connecting Given the stigma and taboo that surrounds suicide, many participants will have had
little chance to freely and openly discuss their attitudes about suicide. The Connecting section
provides this opportunity. In workgroup discussion, participants explore, express, identify,
examine and perhaps modify their attitudes about suicide and life assisting, suicide first aid.
Looking at attitudes toward suicide is the first step in learning the knowledge and skills to work
with persons at risk of suicide.
Understanding The Understanding section introduces participants to the Pathway for Life
Assisting (PAL) model or guide. PAL is designed to meet the needs of persons at risk by guiding
caregivers to do certain life assisting tasks that address those needs. This section supports the
earlier discussion of attitudes and helps prepare participants for intervention practice on Day 2.
If the objectives of the Connecting section are reached, participants end the morning with a
commitment to learn more about life assisting, suicide first aid. This section is a chance to

follow up on that commitment. Participants will learn about and have a chance to practice
some parts of PAL. This afternoon lays the foundation for Day 2 where participants will study
PAL in more detail and have the opportunity to use it in a series of simulations.
Assisting This section focuses on the process themes that emerge in life assisting intervention.
These themes are fluid and flexible while supporting the structural aspects of the PAL that are
the same for every intervention. In the Assisting section, participants practice working with
situations in which they can combine their desire to help with their understanding of what is
helpful. Participants have the opportunity to practice and apply their learning.
Working Together This section is about community and human resources, including self care,
and about working together with other helpers in their community. By the time participants
reach this section, they are beginning to think about how they can be a part of their
community’s resources. In this section, participants first have a chance to explore further the
way their role choices might impact their helping a person at risk. Next, they have a chance to
experience how all community resources might aid a person at risk. Participants are also
reminded of the importance of self care as a personal resource. Lastly, the section gives time
for evaluation and concluding comments.

Course outline including contact hours
Day One
8:30 15 min.
8:45 15 min.
9:00 5 min.
9:05 15 min.
9:20 10 min.
9:30 10 min
9:40 20 min.
10:00 50 min.
10:50 30 min.
11:20 10 min
1130 60 min.
1230: 1–hour
1:30 10 min.
1:40 15 min.
1:55 15 min.
2:10 10 min.
2:20 10 min
2:30 20 min.
2:50 20 min.
3:10 10 min.
3:20 10 min
3:30 30 min.
4:00 10 min.

1.1 Preparing-Registration Whole Group
1.2 Preparing-Why First Aid? Whole Group
1.3 Preparing-Why ASIST Training is Needed Whole Group
1.4 Preparing-About the Participants Whole Group
1.5 Preparing-About the Workshop Whole Group
break
1.6 About Connecting and show video Cause of Death? Whole Group
2.2 Connecting Feelings & Experiences with Suicide & Helping Workgroup
2.3 Connecting Introductions Workgroup
break
2.4 Connecting Attitudes with Suicide and Helping Workgroup
lunch break; return to workgroups after break
3.1 Understanding-Introduction to Understanding Workgroup
3.2 Understanding-Explore Invitations Workgroup
3.3 Understanding-Ask about Thoughts of Suicide Workgroup
3.4 Understanding Choices Phase Workgroup
break
3.5 Understanding-Hearing their Story Workgroup
3.6 Understanding-Supporting Turning to Safety. Workgroup
3.7 Understanding-Assisting Life Phase Workgroup
break
3.8 Understanding-Develop a Safe Plan Workgroup
3.9 Understanding-Confirm Actions. Workgroup

4:10 20 min.
End at 4;30
Day Two
8:30 15 min.
8:45 50 min.
9:35 15 min
9:50 10 min.
10:00 10 min.
10:10 15 min.
10:25 40 min.
11:05 15 min.
11:20 15 min.
11:35 10 min
11:45 45 min.
12:30 1–hour
1:30 115 min.
15 min
3:40: 5 min
3:45 20 min.
4:05 15 min.
4:20 10 min.
End at 4:30

3.10 Understanding-Concluding Understanding Workgroup

4.1 Starting the Assisting section. Whole Group
4.2 Assisting-PAL in Action presentation & video Whole Group
break
4.3 Assisting-Transition to practice Whole Group
4.4 Assisting-Connecting simulation. Whole Group
4.5 Assisting-Support Turning to Safety simulation. Whole Group
4.6 Assisting-PAL simulation. Whole Group
4.7 Assisting-Safety Framework Simulation Whole Group
4.8 Assisting-Whole group closing; workgroup introduction. Whole Group
break Move to workgroup with
4.9 Assisting-Complete at least one practice situations. Whole Group
lunch break
4.9 Assisting-Continuation of practice & closing of workgroup
Refreshment break(s) during afternoon
5.1 Assisting-Organizing and Starting Whole Group
5.2 Assisting-Relationships with Persons at Risk discussion. Whole Group
5.3 Assisting-Community Relationships discussion. Whole Group
5.4 Assisting- Closing: ASIST sticker, feedback; certificates Whole Group

Course Learning Goals and Objectives
The goals and objectives are listed for each section of the workshop
Preparing Section
The goal of this section is to prepare participants for the rest of the workshop.
By completing this section, participants will be able to:
1. Understand that the focus of this workshop is life assisting, suicide first aid
2. Describe the need for caregivers to be able to do life assisting interventions
3. Describe why ASIST is a good way for caregivers to learn life assisting
4. Describe the goals and objectives of the workshop
5. Be aware of the group’s experiences with suicide
6. Know what they need to do to help make the workshop successful for everyone
Connecting Section
The goal of this section is to provide a chance for participants to learn how their feelings,
experiences, and beliefs—their attitudes—might affect them in suicide first aid.
By completing this section, participants will be able to:
1. Recognize how feelings about and personal experiences with suicide might impact them in
suicide first aid
2. Identify beliefs that might assist them to be direct and comfortable in suicide situations
3. Identify beliefs that might help them to be more flexible in meeting a person at risk’s need
for guidance

4. Talk more openly about their attitudes toward suicide and life assisting, suicide first aid.
Understanding Section
The goal of this section is to understand how PAL meets the life assisting needs of persons at
risk.
By completing this section, participants will be able to:
1. Recognize PAL as a tool for meeting the life assisting needs of persons at risk
2. Name the six needs of a person at risk and the basic caregiver tasks of PAL that address those
needs
3. Understand how to use PAL’s Safety Framework
Assisting Section
The goal of this section is to help participants feel more willing, ready and able to assist a
person at risk.
By completing this section, participants will be able to:
1. Appreciate PAL as a tool that helps participants combine their attitudes, knowledge and
intervention skills to provide suicide first aid
2. Understand how PAL works in practice
3. Use PAL to help a person at risk of suicide through simulations
Working Together
The goal of this section is to have participants appreciate the value of improving their
community’s resources and the ways in which those resources work together.
By completing this section, participants will be able to:
1. Explore how their role choices might impact helping a person at risk
2. Experience how community resources might benefit a person at risk
3. Recognize the value of personal support networks and other self care ideas for caregivers.

Evaluation tools
Participants will:
1. Demonstrate that they can participate in a didactic role play with a caregiver and person at
risk using the PAL model to provide a life assisting first aid suicide intervention.
2. Provide feedback to other participants demonstrating skill at recognizing the PAL model.
3. Complete a feedback evaluation that reveals pre and post workshop information about
their ability to be willing, ready, and able caregivers. Finally, participants provide important
quality assurance information.
Additionally:
4. All feedback evaluations and a completed trainer report are read by designated quality
assurance and development staff.
5. ASIST uses on-going evaluation and program improvement. ASIST was developed using the
Rothman Research and Development framework (Rothman, 1980). The Rothman
framework posits four stages of intervention development and dissemination, which form a
continuing process of program improvement. Using Rothman’s framework and based upon
feedback from participants, trainers, evaluation reports, and research studies. The ASIST

program (first developed in 1983) was revised in 2003, 2008, and 2013. The Rothman
framework has also allowed for adaption of the ASIST program to meet local needs,
customizing certain aspects of dissemination and implementation to best fit those needs,
while holding constant those components that make ASIST effective.

Texts and Instructional Resources
The ASIST workshop has been developed using the principles of adult-learning. Here is a list of
the core training processes and activities used in ASIST.
Presentations: lecture format is used for less than 10% of the workshop.
Mini-presentations: Mini-presentations or mini-lectures are information pieces that take only a
few minutes to present. They are used in the Understanding section, in presenting the
summaries of the whole group simulations, and for the ending of the workshop in the Working
together section.
Open-ended questioning: Open-ended questions are used to start discussions. They are used in
the Connecting section.
Socratic questioning: Socratic questions are used to help the participants appreciate the value
of their individual and collective understanding of suicide.
Simulation experiences: There are a number of simulation experiences in ASIST, both in whole
group and work group settings. Throughout these simulations, participants have the
opportunity to intervene with trainers and participants role-playing persons at risk for suicide
by practicing the PAL in various ways.
Running simulations: A running simulation is a special type of simulation that is regularly
stopped to give time for questions, comments, and discussions. The simulation in the
Understanding section is this type.
Commenting through restatements and summaries: Comments can be helpful to add to the
learning process. The purpose of the restatements and summaries is to help participants
integrate learning.
Required Texts, Readings, and Instructional Resources.
1. 24 page ASIST Participant Workbook
2. Helpers in Your Community handout that includes formal community resources and crisis
lines
3. PAL model on quick reference cards and suicide first aid sticker
4. 2 instructional videos used
5. 95 slide PowerPoint presentation
6. Trainers attend a 40 hour Training for Trainers and use a 176 page standardized evidencebased trainer manual to provide fidelity and quality assurance
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